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Documents Concerning Alleged Civil

Service Law Violations

uiierN Submitted to the Senate in
Itcsiionite to u KcMoIntiou of I3i

iulry Tlie Political CanviuiM for
lunil In Ohio unit Kentucky Inwt

Other 1niu rjt Submitted

President John R Procter of the United
States Civil Service Commission today
forwarded to the Senate In to a
resolution or May 3 tho documents in con
nection with the alleged violations of the
Civil Service act during the year 1809 in
Ohio and Kentucky

In the matter of Onto the report states
that a case of infringement of the law
was discovered in 1893 wherein the let
ters were sent through the United States
malls A similar case was brought to the
attention of the Commission in connec-

tion with the receipt by certain persons
In the employ of the Government in the
departments at Washington in the ctm
paign of 1899 of the following letter

Omce of Finance Committee Ohio Re
publican State Executive Commit tee
Board of Trade Building Colum-
bus

Dear Democratic victory in
Ohio this fall would carry with it almost
full control of the political machinery of

entrench Itself for the Presidential cam
palgn of 1900

A special session of the Leglslalurr
called by a Democratic Governor would
rcdlstrict the State for Congressional pur
poses under tho apportionment of 1900
thereby reducing the Republican represen
tation from this State in the lower House
of Congress and perhaps endangering our
majority in that body These facts it
seems to us will forcibly appeal to every
Republican

We bope you will be willing to con-

tribute to the legitimate expenses of the
State Committee in its efforts to maintain
Republican supremacy In this connection-
we desire to call your attention to An
act to regulate and Improve the civil serv-
ice of the United States approved January
1C 1SS3 as well as the rules promulgated
by the President thereunder For the
benefit of those who have not the law at
hauL we enclose herewith an extract there
from embodying paragraphs 5 and C of
seciton 2 and sections 11 to 15 inclusive
also sections I 2 and 2 of rule 2 of the
Civil Service Commission which beer
spedftcally on the question of political as
seatmients

You will observe that the law while
not prohibiting officers and employee from
making voluntary contributions for politi-
cal purposes provides that such contri
buttons shall not be made to any Federal
officer or employe or to anyone within a
Federal building or establishment For
this reason and to avoid vIolating any of

in charge of the financial branch of the
campaign work is made up of persons in
nowise connected with the Federal ser-
vice The members of this committee are
acting on their own responsibility and DO
one connected with the Federal service is
in anyway concerned dirtly or indirectly
tn sending this circular to Federal officers
and employes In sending us a contribu-
tion you will IB no way violate any

of the Civil Service law VV are
asking for voluntary con tri but ions to

IB defraying the proper and lawful
expenses of the campaign and we tilt be
responsible for the proper distribution cf
any funds which may be intrusted to us

On account therefore of the important
beering the result in Ohio this year will
have upon the greater contest of 1990 sod
because of that the defeat of his
party IB the Presidents home State would
be heralded by the opposition as a rebuke
to his Administration we hope you will aid
its in the contest by sending as liberal a
coHtrlbtttioa as you can afford

Ilease send remittances or make cheeks
payable to the undersigned who will

the same Very respectfully
W F BURDELL

Treasurer
Following this is a letter from the Civil

Service Reform League which calls atten
tion to an apparent violation of the pro
visions of the Federal Civil Service act
relative to the solicitation or receipt of
political assessments subscriptions or
contributions on the part of tIre Hon
Charles Dick and others members of the
Republican State Executive Committee of
Ohio The League requests that such ac-
tion may be taken as may be necessary

the provisions in question and the pros
ecution of the offending parties as well
as to protect the interests of subordinate
officers and employes of the Government

The Hon Charles Dick above men
tioned is a member of Congress from the
Nineteenth district of Ohio and is Chair
man of the Ohio State Republican Execu-
tive Committee At various times during
the month of October cirular letters have
been sent to officers and employes of the
United States solicitating contributions

too in the present political campaign
printed on the letter head of the Finane
Commltee of the Ohio State Executive
Committee and signed by V F Burdrll
Treasurer The fact that the moneys so
Itcited are to be applied to the uses of the
full commitee is stated very clearly and
explicitly The subcommittee acts as anngent The body of which Mr Dick is
chairman Is the actual recipient of sub
scriptions or contributions paid and un-
questionably directs the disbursement of
the funds collected

In the circular In question the previs
ions of the Civil Service act are quoted

members of the State Committee who arcnot officeholders have been selected to
make the appeal direct in order that
neither who solicit nor those

Testimonial Front Old Knjjl
I consider Chamberlains the

best in the world for bronchitis says Mr VH
lam Savory of Warrington England It has
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It it a great pleasure to the manufacturers of
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rcspondjnay be amenable to the law This
at circumvention Is however
clearly futile and affords no
whatever to those of either clars who

concerted in any resutarrt transaction
The law declares in terms that any

Senator or Representative or other Federal
or employe who directly or indi-

rect solicits or receives a political as
Eessment subscription or contribution is
guilty of a misdemeanor and r v on con-
viction be punished accordingly The claim
that Mr Dick is not indirectly concerned in
either the solicitation or receipt of the
moneys asked from Federal employes for
the uses of the State Executive Committee
of which he is chairman would we re-
spectfully submit be at variance with the
most obvious acts

A copy of the letter referred to Is an-
ncxed hereto together with a full list of
the niembers and officers of the Ohio Re
publican State Executive Committee and
of Its subcommittee on finance The league
asks that these documents together wiSh
such other pertinent facts as naY come
within th attention of your honorable
body be submitted to the law cSlcers

Government with the request that
proper prosecution be instituted

It is believed that such action would
be greatly In the interest of good admlnis-
tratlon not only for the reason that an

has Apparently been made o subvert
the law in a manner which if successful
must prove demoralizing but because each
employe who responds to the appeal with
a subscription or contribution paid Indi
rectly to ilr Dick a Federal officeholder
is himself technically guilty and equally
liable to prosecution

We are informed that this circular has
been sent to many thousands of officers
and employes in the Federal service in
all parts of the country from postmasters
of every class down tu clerks and

in custom houses It is ncedess to
point out that if through deliberately at-
tempted evasion of the law such practices
may continue without Interruption the
provisions In question designed as they
have been to arrest an evil that at one-
time threatened to corrupt the political
system must in great degree be reduced
to nullity

We also submit that the sending of the
circular in question to Federal officers atd
employes at the public buildings in which
they are engaged in the discharge of their
duties constitutes a violation on the part
of each member of the committee or com
mittens concerned of the provision of

12 of the Civil Service act
A number of other letters and papers

are submitted showing that the letters
had been sent and received

In the Kentucky case the charges are as
follows

First That one Joseph Potonlng an
employe in the Louisville sad Nashville
coal office In Louisville Ky is soliciting
und receiving money for poMtioal purposes

Tn the Internal Revenue
Service

Seconfl That Potoning dd in a room
or oceuple l in the discharge of
official duties by an officer or employe of
the Ststes solicit money for
IHieaEpurposes

Tnlrd Tiiat Lonnard Parsons the as
s detk4nColIector Sapps office
has directly or indirectly solicited or
been flriVsqme manner concerned in j Ie
iting or for po
micjtf pur5lf8rrfftB employes in the Fed-
eral

FourS Thnt Charles E Sapp the cot
Icctor tis an accessory being indirectly
concerned in solleitlag or receiving those
asgesOTjents subscriptions or contributions
for purposes

TARRED WASHINGTONS STATUE

Mintatlve AVaoliter llor
Md May 12 Tb face aad

side oKT marble statue of George Washing
ton which adorns the lawn in front of the

j residence of Representative Wachter 637
Columbia Avenue was smeared with tar

i several h fights ago
Mrs Wachter called the attention of her

husband to the smearing and as he did
not wish to make trouble he simply told
her to have Ute tar removed Before the
washing could be done a police sergeant
and four other patriotic guardians of the
peace oiled upon Mr Wachter to obtain
spmefdata by means of which they hoped
to run down the vandal who did the smear-
Ing The neighbors were very much excit-
ed by what they termed the outrageous
Insult to George Washington and the
goodnatured Representative was the ob
ject of general sympathy

The police after working on the matter
for some time discovered that the offence
had been perpetrated by four small boys
The boys ad gotten the tar from wagon
wheels and in a spirit of mischief decided-
to paint Washington black When Mr
Wachter heard who had smeared the statue
he requested the police not to make any ar
rests The boys however were admon-
ished and told that if they repeated the of
fence they would be sent to jail

Served With the Stonewall UrinnileS-
THASBUHG Va May 12 Dr Charles

W Sydnor a leading physician of this
place and a native of Frederick county
died yesterday afternoon at Marlboro
Frederick county Dr Snydor had been In

I illhealth for a long time and some weeks
ago had gone to his old home at Marlboro-
to recuperate Thursday night he was
stricken with paralysis The deceased was
sixtyeight years of age and leaves a wid
ow and four children Dr William D Syd
nor of Chesterfield county Va Mrs C P
Stealey and Mrs J Frank Thompson of
Martinsburg W Va and Mrs W P Lee
of Buena Vista Va Dr Sydnor attended
the old Winchester Medical College and
after graduating there and at the College
of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore
began the practice of medicine at Marlboro
During the civil war he served as surgeon
in the Stonewall Brigade Confederate Ar-
ray About twenty years ago he located in
Strasburg where he successfully practised
his profession until his death

Death of James I Itedmon
WINCHESTER Va May 12 City Ser-

geant James L Redmon one of the most
popular citizens of this section died late
yesterday evening of pneumonia at his
home in this city Mr Redmon was taken
III eleven days ago and bad nearly recov

a native of Marshall Fauquier county and
was a son of Tinman Redmon He was
fortythree years of age and leaves a wid-
ow and four children Mr Redmon came
to this city about fifteen years Sflo and
has been prominently associated In various
enterprises For some years he conducted
a glove factcry and at the time of his
death was in the mercantile business For
the past eight yeas he has been city ser-
geant and his name is on the ticket which
will be voted for on May 24 He was a
prominent man in political circles and was
liked hy all irrespective of party

TIle IlnrrlxoiiCroeUer TVcddliif
NEW YORK May 12 Preparations are

rapidly being made for the wedding of Miss
Mary Crocker of San Francisco to Burton
Harrison of this city on June 6 The cer-
emony is 4o be celebrated at Tuxedo Park
It was announced today that the Rev W
P Bread of Baltimore a greatuncle of
the bridegroom would perform the ccrc-
nwny He will be assisted by ihe Her
George GrlsvllI Merrill of Tuxedo Tho
bride will be given away by her great
uncle D 0 Mills

The South Atlantic Sliatidron
The Navy Department has received word

that the Chicago Montgomery and Wil-
mington composing the South Atlantic
squadron arrived yesterday at Rio de Jan-
eiro

Local Pensions Granted
The following pensions have been granted to

residents of the District of Columbia Original
William II Sherwood Aiacostia C William H
Thomas f8
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CLAIMS

Bill to Reimburse State for War
Expenses Favorably Reported

The Committee on AVnr Claim After
MuUInjcJi Careful liivctttlRuttuu of
the Opinion That the Full Amount
Used In EiiIlMttiifr mid Equipping
Soldiers InJlSOJ Should Be Repnld

Tho Committee on War Claims has pre-

sented a fayorable report on the bill au-

thorizing and directing the Secretary of
the Treasury to adjust and pay certain
claims of the State of Ohio

The claims of the State of Ohio for re-

imbursement under act of Congress approv-

ed July 27 1SG1 and Joint resolution ap-

proved Mach 8 are for money paid
by the State as interest on the bonds Issued
by the State the proceeds derived there j

from having been used by the State for the
purpose of paying the costs charges and
expenses properly Incurred by the State of
Ohio for enrolling subsisting clothing
supplying arming equipping paying and

its troops employed to sup
prets he Insurrection against the United
States known as the war of 1861

It is shown by the State in support of
its claims that in order to enable tie State
to respond to the calls of the President of
the United States during the civil var for
troops and to properly raise organize arm
equip subsist quarter pay and transport
said troops It wasnecessary to hire money
and issue therefor a loan by bonds based
upon the credit ofTEe State ts the State
was without the jequisJte revenues not 1

The Legislature in order that th State
should meet the calls and reqiinjr ents of

P osident authorized the jonim ssion
ers of the sinking und of the State of Ohio
by an act pawed 18 1S61 and subfi

act passed 3o 1SC4 to borrow
upon the credit oC the State the sum of 52

000000 or so much thereof as should be
to themby the Governor of the

State and the tW State as might
be ncccseary to nocompUsh the purposes of
said act

Pursuant to the provisions of the forego-
ing authority tue commissioners of the
sinking fund qf the State oC Ohio did pro-
ceed in accordance with the laws of the
State to borrow the sums of money as
more fully shown in the data of the State
Sled in the D partrn at of the Secretary of
the Treasury to wit on the 11th day of
May 1SS1 and did issue therefor the bond
of tile State oCOhta sad dM sell the
uooa the public receiving Utt efor
par value bonds bearing stipulated
interest at rate of G per cent per

The committee reports that they are
a careul inveettgatioa of law and

the facts ef the opinion that the State of
Ohio should be paid by the United States
the full amount of its claim for interest
paW upon bonds fioid aad the
dent to their sale etc under the authority
of Legislature for the purposes con-

templated by the act af Congress approved
July 2T 1S6I and the loint reeotutkra ef
Congress approved March S 1862

REMOVAL OF A NTJTSANCS j

of
Public IIuIldiiiKM nutS Grn

The Attorney for he Dtihict has report
ed to the Commissioner his opinion

the jgnwval of old bulldi s-

on reservation 2aS earner of First and X
Streets siiS

In his view IMs the duty of he Super-
intendent ofl HWtfc BTlildlpB ard Grounds
to cause the removal of the house in ques-
tion

HUSBAND WHIPPED HER CAT

Her teed Spouse
BRIDGET N J May 12 JI left my

husband because be whipped my cat
Mrs T B Miller thirty yea s old and

good looking gave this as her reason for
leaving her husband Dr T B Miller
eighty years old A hotelkeeper of Atco
X J Dr Miller erstwhile Congregational
clergyman author and agriculturist mar-
ried the widow Summons of this city two
years ago

Yesterday Mrs Miller left taking her
two children end household furniture

My husband said he had 15000 said
Mrs Miller and he hasnt 15 I could
stand that deception but when he whipped
my pet cat at the breakfast table that
exhausted my patience and I left

Mrs Miller owns her home in this city
and is reported to be welltodo

LjnchuurKs City Engineer Dead
LYNCHBURG Va May 12 L p Rodes

engineer of the city died here yesterday
after a long illness aged fiftytwo years
Mr Rodes had been city engineer since
1SS7 He married Miss Laura Ambler who
died about ten years ago There are two
surviving daughters Mn was a
son of Gen David Rodes and a brother cf
Gen Robert E Rodes of Confederate fame
Mr Rodes was a graduate of the Virginia
Military Institute

West Vlrsrlnlnu
PIEDMONT W Va May 12 Forest

fires are still in some quarters the
rainfall having been insufficient to extin
guish them The Dromm school house
near Garrett Station on the Baltic re and
Ohio Railroad has been burned The fit
havE approached dangerously near Bayaro
W Va The flames at some points swept
across the track of the West Virginia Cen-
tral and Pittsburg Railway Impeding tn
fie

Crushed n Fast Freight
PDLASKI Va May H Kelium

who lives at Wytheville attested to
jump a fast freight in the yard here last
evening missed his hold and had his right
leg cut off above the ankle his left
foot badly crushed He is about seven
teen years old and was beating his way
home from Pocahontas

Branch Mill for IlnKcrntovrn
MAUTIKSBURG W Va May

Kllbourn Knitting Mills of this city
in the near future establishing a

branch factory in Hagerstown for mend
ing purposes Enough hands cannot be se-
cured here for the purpose already 800
girls being employed in the two factories
here and part of the mending will have to
be sent where help can be obtained

Suicide of n Lovesick Youth
BOSTON May 12 Frank Foush of this

city committed suicide in Chelsea last
night by shooting himself through the
head Foush who was only eisoteen years
old went to calL on a young woman In
Chelsea with whom he desperately In
love Whether she spurned his attentions-
or refused to see him is not inown but
Foush pulled a revolver from ius5 pocket
while on her doorstep and died almost In
stantly after the shooting

HAVE
a to weak lungs
is dangerous Emulsion
strengthens the lungs and helps
you to work off cold

All Druggists j soc and zoo
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CbezapeakoJunctionnnd

iocated at Chesapeake Jufletionc the terminus of the Columbia Elsen S trio Road You can reach Fairmoant
Heights from any part of the city

0 for a SINGLE CAR FARE and in
twenty minutes

YOU AHB ON TilE GHOUSO you ivlll see thut FnlrmonntII-
clKThtN presents for the bomeiteekcr or Investor the ADVANTAGES-
OF ELEVATION hEALTHFULNESS NATURAL HEArTY COXE 1EXCE-
OK LOCATION ACCESSIBILITY TO TilE CITY CIIEPXESS OF THAXS-

IOIITATIOV and general which surpasses that of any
around VnNliInnton tvlth the additional advantage

that YOU CAST I1UY A LOT FOR OXE1IALF of iviint you pay elaeirhere
VERIFY TIllS BY A PERSOXAL IXSPECTIOX Asentn on the

ground WIll show you over the subdivision and you ivlll not be
nuked to buy until you have att Hed yourself that all re claim IB

Front Fatrmonnt heights you have
TilE CAPITAL CITY

MCXXFICEXT VIEW

Ve have In Falrmonnt heights LIGhT IIUXDRED LOTS from
hlcli you can make your nelectlou Ve can suit you IV PRICE

TEK1IS and LOCATION Ve cain sell you a desirable lot for
DOLLARS AVe can let you have the VERY CHOICEST for ONE ShUN

IREI AND FII TY DOLLARS ned on terms within the reach of all
AVe give LIBERAL DISCOUXTS fur cn li

liEN

subdivision

I
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desirability
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Pamphlets maps and any information desired can be had by applying to

THE FAIRMOUiMT HEIGHTS LAND AND DEVELOPMENT CO
WHITE Owner F STREET N W

HtlCHTS D C J R MANSFIELD Manager
I
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Hcchts Greater Stores j

5135 5 Seventh St f

Open until 9 tonight
3

Mens 5 pants t
275

1
Mens Absolutely Pue Worsted j

Pants not a thread of cotton wors J
ted in them in as mass as four 4
different styles of stripes the most fperfectly made pants you ever wore t
which we defy you to duplicate felsewhere for lees than 5 will be T
sold today at 275

Mens crush I

get hold of 39 mens pearl white f-

Y black Oxford grey and tan crush 27 hats the same as we have been
selling at JL75 to sell for 95c to j
day and you should congratulate p-

j saving All sizes in the lot

HECHT OMPANY

5I35I5 Seventh St

ICE FOR TTTF POOR

Baltimore S xl tl Steady for a Sum
iuer Charity

BALTIMORE May 12 As soon as the
weather demands it the Association for
the Improvement of the Condition of the
Poor and the Council of Jewish Women
the two organizations by which free ice
lisa been distributed for several summers

will begin the distribution of ice to the
sick poor

The free distribution of ice was begun
by the Cooperative Workers and by the
Association for the Improvement of the
Condition of the Poor during the summer
of 1896 About 39000 pounds of ice were
distributed that year during August and
part of the month of September

Last summer from June 15 to Septem-
ber 30 inclusive the Association for the
Improvement the Condition of the Poor
distributed 113275 pounds of Ice at nn ex-
penditure of 11572 The ice was left at
the homes of those for whom the associa-
tion gave its orders by the wagons of one
of the ice companies

Fire In n Granary
ELLICOTT CITY Md May de-

stroyed about 1100 bushels of wheat r
granary lot of straw and a straw haZer on
the Guilford farm of Louis T Clark Thurs
day afternoon W E Upton was baling
straw on the place with a steam engine
While the men engaged in the work were
adjusting the machinery they had occa-
sion to use a reflhot iron which was acci-
dentally dropped into some waste straw
and the fire was started in that way The
destruction was completed in a few

Mr Clark had only 350 insurance
on grain and building He lost outright
nbout eight tons of straw besides what be
is out on grain and building

Fatally hurt In a Runaway
WILMINGTON Del May 12 McCoy

Yearsley of Hoboken met death in a hor
rible fashion Thursday afternoon He was
driving two horses attached to a roller
when the animals became frightened and
ran away Mr Yearsley was dragged 100
yards and was so battly hurt that ho died
yesterday

Virginia Stonecutter Strike
FREDERICKSBURG Va May 2 The

strike of the union stonecutters is in
effect here The m i wbre receiving 252

day of nine hours were satisfied-
it is stated Jiiit received orders from the
union headquarters at Richmond to demand

per day of eight hours Messrs Cart
wright and Davis owners of the granite
works here say that higher wages are de
manded in Virginia than in any other
State and that it will have the effect of
driving away business as it will be impos-
sible to compel with other States where
smaller wages are charged They have ar
ranged for workmen from Delaware where
the union rates Aot so high to take the
place of the strikers The firm has a large
number of orders on hand

Itnllau Peasants Terrihle Crime
ROME May 12 A peasant named

Mencel has murdered his entire family
consisting of nine persons He then set
fire to his house The murderer injured
several men who attempted to interfere
with him
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Our Matting trade U la Urge that
we make our own direct importation
We are
than UMUI for we the middle

profits It abo incures our get-

ting fresh g J sod us to
show a better vtifcty of pattens than
If ire aad t boy tkmgii the jobbit
houses

Dont delay OB amount ot
lack ol Iud as we always wit
hag U arraage tetras to you
without extra test

louse Herrmann
901903 Seventh Street

Corner I Eye

THE JUBILEE HANDICAP

Slernla Wins the Stakes at Kemp
ton Turk

LOXDOX May race for the
great Jubilee Handicap of 3000 sovereigns
the second horse to receive 200 sovereigns
end the third 100 sovereigns out of tan

one mile arid a quarter was run at
Park today and was won by L

Neumanns Siernia J H Peards Merry
Methodist was second and J A
Royal Flush third Twentyone
ranThe beting was 33 to 1 against Siernia
6 to 1 against Merry Methodist and 50 to
1 against Royal

Granddaughter Dead
LYNCHBURG Va May 12 Mrs Mar-

tha C Tatum who has been in declining
health for some time died Wednes-
day night at the her grandson-
A Lynch Ward near Lynchs Campbell
county Deceased was a granddaughter of
Patrick Henry and was eightyseven years
of age She was twice married her
husband being Henry Ward and her
end William Fatum

Arwenlc In German Fabric
According to a report from Consul

Hughes of Coburg dated April 5 a
has arisen between German
and the Swedish Government the

latter asserting that there arc traces of
arsenic In textile materials exported from
Germany such as carpets wall papers
furniture covers toys etc The German
manufacturers claim ihst this is not sow
In one way says Mr Hughes this will be
a strictly chemical fight as the Swedish
officials will say that their
were properly made and the
insist that If arsenic was found U was due
to the use by the Swedish chemists of im
pure chemicals in making the tests

Georgetown VK Princeton
The Georgetown University Baseball Club

left for the East last evening and will play
the Princeton team this afternoon As each
club has won a game contest will
settle the question of as far as
these concerned Much interest-
is felt to the outcome and every
body i rooting for Georgetown

Floating n Transport
The War Department this morning

a cablegram from Cienfuegos stat-
ing that the transport Sedgwlck which
grounded there two days ago was nearly
afloat this morning and that tugs would
arrive there today The department be
lieves that the ship will be gotten eft
without serious damage

Without a Peer Works Miracles
Dr ARDCWO Cure fcr the Heart U without a

peer This great remedy relieves instantly
most and distressing forms of Heart

of times lias the band of the
destroyer been stayed by its use It there is

Palpitation of Breath pain in Left
Secsatiocs dont delay or

may be counted in the long list ol those who have
over to the great majority because the best

remedy in the world was not promptly

6i vonia Avenue 2L
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